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The Bank of Ottawa 
Head Off ice ,  Ottawa* Ontar io  

CAPITAL (paid up) $3,000,000. 
Rest ami Undivided Profits $3,236,512. 

A (general Banking Business 
VOUP bus iness  i s -  inv i ted  

SAVINQS DEP'T 
Interest a 1-
kswed on de 
posits of ($1.) 
and upwards 
and added to 
thg account 4 
times a year. 

Emerson Branch.A- &i££AN 

from a fishing trip to Perham, Minn. j places, and finally the laying of the 
A number of people from Neehe were cement walks. Most of the business 

entertained at the farm home of Wm. portion has been laid with cement and a 
Trenbeath on the afternoon of the 
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tF. A. Wardwell. G. G. Thompson. 
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STATE SENATORS 
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COO'S AUT OF DOORS 

Dear Editor.: 
It might be interesting to your initeilli-

gent readers to enjoy a condensed digest 
of a six months tour and mission in .this 
land of the ;great Northwest. It has no 
towering temples.or classic cities. It 
has no monumental pile, pyramid .of 
iioary antiquity nor granite memories of 
bloody battle Held. But it is the gran
ary of God and the overflowing larder of 
the Lord. 

The man who thinks at all and whose 
vision is normal, .cannot but become 
sober and indeed serious when sweeping 
before him in panoramic pageantry 
comes the picture of the -ancient pro
phet;''Thine eyes shall see the king in 
his beauty; they shall behold the land 
of immense distances." This land is 
like a large-hearted, generous soul, 
whom we find it easy to forgive, because 
hisjabounding benefactions eclipse any 
momentary and accidental meanness. 
One forgets the occasional hail, the 
cruel crushing cyclone and blighting 
blizzards, with one kiss from the dawn 
of a May morning. ' 

The mesmeric mirage of the plain 
plays with the natural senses till one is 
transported into realms of celestial rap
ture. One summer evening's scene of 
the western clouds like vestal virgins, 
decked in royal robes of seraphic splen* 
dor^curtaining the couch of the setting 
sun, dismisses all the wintry severities 
"like the baseless fabric of a dro&W* If 
it ever was, it is no longer . the "Wild 
Wooly West." Except the oldest and 
wealthiest parts of Ontario, there ia no 
spot in the east that begins to approach 
in wealth and the comforts of modern 
conditions, many of the rural > districts 
of North Dakota and Manitoba. Many 
of the farm houses compare favorably 
with city homes. Almost all the farm
ers have telephooio conveniences. First 
rank pianos adorn the parlors, and not a 
few of the hard handed sons of toil after 
twenty years, can build or buy a beauti
ful home in the town or city and retire 
worth from twenty to one hundred 
thousand dollars, They oertainly do 
thiogB en a large Be«|e, The unit of 
measurement in fln^bcial mensuration, 
is the quarter #ectio&, one-bui]udi?ft and 
H*ty w^<rf l«»dr . ̂ t|» *^« uncom 
mon Ll lL 

oountr? whe» 
thoMftiid jwtei It ww mj 

CITY : about two thousand inhabitants in 
which thero were forty private automo
biles and tone man who owned and 
worked-a twelve thousand acre farm. 
On such farms they plow with steam 
engines and turn over twenty-five acres 
daily. Every village and town and city 
has from -three to a dozen mammoth 
elevators and the railroad conveniences 
are abreast of oldest Ontario and fifty 
years ahead of Quebec. The farmer is 
king in this country amd it makes one 
catch bis'breath as he-sees the king in 
his jeans riding into town from his rural 
estate and .taking his ;place in the bank 
president's chair. There is no room for 
mediocrity. The timid and the conser
vative die of unfitness. Here is the 
sphere of venture and bright young men 
manage all the departments of commer
cial enterprise. The-schools and colleger 
are by .no means an incident in the 
march of affairs. .A most praise worthy 
efficiency prevails thruout all education
al .centers. Moral reform has reached ah 
altitude that is high and healthy. [Be
fore the open salloon and bar cam dese
crate the face and form of this virgin 
land the state constitution of North 
Dakota must "be changed, and Governor 
<Burke a worthy son of the Catholic 
•church, is driving, out herds of swine 
.from the "blind pig" pens and as with 
demon-blinded .passion they are dashing 
into the aby**; and are being destroyed 
in the sea of an intense public opinion 
and christian temperance conviction. 
But zones, "frigid, temperate ~ amd tropi
cal have no atmospheric ingredient that 
makeB for {righteousness and godly 
.piety. Oriental passivity and occiden 
tal activity have in them no regenera
ting specific. Whether infested with 
vermin or invested with ermine, flesh 
is flesh and human nature is human na
ture on both.sides of the meridian. And 
so the prophet, the fire born, fire bap
tised prophet .of iGod, is an indefensible 
factor. His personal protest to land 
logged, money-mad materialism is here 
as everywhere the message that must 
peal forth with the clarion cry and 
thunder-toqg.ued passion of the man of 
Calvary and the Hisen Christ. His pro
phetic promisje, pregnant with hopes of 
iglorious destiny must lift the multitude 
from the dead level of the perishable, 
from the slopes of the better to <the 
highest and healthiest summits of the 
best. The church .of all denominations 
in enlisting the best and the brightest 
of her young men, who are manning all 
the strategic points of the ever expand
ing west and under the leadership of 
Imimanuel, ere the sun of this generation 
dips the horizon, this land of appalling 
responsibility and appealing opportun
ity may be tropical with the foliage, 
floriage and fruitage of the Qlorions 
Gospel of the kingdom of Jesus Christ. 

WALTEB. RUSSELL, 
Evangelist. 

Toronto, Canada. 
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j County News • 

fourth. 
Misses Elda and Rhoda Harvey of 

Pembina are in St. Thomas visiting 
with their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. L. H'aight. 

Five children of E. Coutu are ill wfth 
diptheria at Neche. Although none of 
the cases are serious a strict quarantine 
is being maintained. 

Manager Hurley of Walhalla is hav
ing the new co-operative store fitted up 
rapidly. Mr. Hurley will soon go east 
to purchase the stock. 

Alvin D. Campbell of Hamilton, and 
Miss Julia Etta McDonald of Wilmar, 
Minn., were married last week. They 
will reside at Hamilton. 

Rev. Smith arrived in Bathgate from 
Maine, where he will take charge of the 
Episcopal church. Rev. Smith expects 
his family the first of August. 

Dr. Willson, assisted by Drs. Waugh 
of Park River and Countryman of Graf
ton operated on Lillian Porter for ap
pendicitis. The operation was success
ful. 

There seems to be some trouble in ad
justing the property rights between the 
city and township at Bathgate. It is 
quite a .perplexing matter to properly 
adjust. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fraser of St. Thom
as were called to Pickering, Ont., by a 
message announcing the serious illness 
of Mr..Alexander Dickey. A brother of 
-Mrs. Fraser. 

W. J. Burke of Bathgate left last week 
•for Spokane, Washington, on business. 
Later he will visit the coast and spend 
some time in the cities along the sound 
and. at Portland. 

Capt. Thomson of Bowesmont left 
last week for God rich, Ont., in response 
to a telegram announcing the serious 
illness of his brother. Later news an
nounced his death. 
RMisses Nellie and Ethel Thacker, the 
iformer of Grand Forks and the later of 
Wahpeton have gone to Ochre, Man., 
where they will "visit "their parents. 
They spent the past week in Hamilton 
visiting relatives. 

S. D. Bostwick of Bathgate, in writing 
from Seattle says he found all of the 
Bathgate people well and highly pleased 
with life in the metropolis of the Sound. 
Fruit is ripening and flowers are numer
ous and beautifuL 
-The Cavalier hospital was opened 

last week and ready to serve the public 
as a first class hospital should. 

large number of lawn walks have been 
made to connect with the main walk in 
front of the property. St. Thomas will 
be greatly improved. 

At Crystal on Tuesday, July 2nd, 1907 
Mr. Fred W. Schulz was married to Miss 
Martha Born. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Bengel at the North 
German Lutheran Church in the pres
ence of a large number of friends. Af
ter the ceremony about 150 guests were 
conducted to the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Born, 
\yhere the wedding feast was spread. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schulz are prominent and 
popular in their neighborhood where 
they have resided most of their lives. 

Alexander Edwards of Drayton died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Hart on July first of cancer. 
The deceased was born in 1833 in Gol-
burn township, in Ontario. Twenty-
three years ago he came to Drayton, 
where he has since resided and farmed. 
About four years ago, while out on his 
claim near Roosevelt, Minn., he was 
pricked in the face by a dry spruce limb 
and from this injury the cancer origin
ated. He leaves a family of five, sons 
and daughters. They are Mesdames 
Barr of Grafton, Hart of Drayton and 
Messrs James, Campbell "and Harry 
Edwards. 

ms£ 

Dr. McKay of Tyner was in Bowes
mont with a view of locating there. 

The Morris Herald is now in charge 
of Homer Fadden, a former Bathgate 
boy. 

Ninety-four tickets were sold from 
Neche for the Portage excursion on 
Monday. ,[ s . 

Miss Mabie Fowler of Pembina visit
ing with Miss Ethel Welford at Welford 
this week. 
. Mist Isa Dickie, a graduate of the 
Valley City Normal school, has returned 
to her home in Cavalier. 

Mr. and Mr. J. K, Musselman have 
gone from Langdon to Cavalier to visit 
with their son, Lew and 
: Miss Dorothy Donovan has gone to' 
Pembina to visit her little friend Miss. 
Martha Conmy^H^torootxP0* 

Fred Wbife of Drayton has .purchased 
-j .the barber shop in Hallock and will 

'ImM two UP residence in that city. 
^ " A. E. Sjmmons and Jno. Vestre and 

Sylvia Thorgrimson has recently finish
ed a course in nursing in St. Paul and 
begun her work as nurse. 

Mir. and Mrs. Abe Cox entertained m 
honor of Miss Vera Ewing of Pembina 
and Mr. Guest of Winnipeg. Miss Ew 
ing returned to her home Tuesday and 
Mr. Guest joined his mother and sister 
who were enroute to Detroit Lake 
Minn. 

Malcom Morrison of Crystal had his 
barn insured in the Pembina County 
Farmer's Mutual Insurance Company. 
The barn was struck by lightning a 
«ouple of weeks ago. The adjuster call
ed at once and in three days from the 
time he saw the barn, Mr. Morrison had 
a cheek. 

Harry Gibson of St. Thomas met with 
a very painful accident which will lay 
him up for some time. While working 
wieh a crew of men, engaged in tearing 
up old plank walks, preparatory to lay
ing cement walks he slipped and in at
tempting to regain his balance, stepped 
on a rusty spike which penetrated 'his 
foot to a great distance. 

Mr. G. D. West representing the W. 
A. Marlott Creamery Co., of Ft. Atkin
son, Wis. has informad the Mountaineer 
that a creamery is soon to be instituted 
at Walhalla. There are now promised 
over three hundred cows for the cream
ery and two hundred and fifty is enough 
to insure success. The building will be 
commenced in a short time but it is not 
probable that much butter will be made 
until uext season. ' ' , '•V" . 

George W. Delisle, J. F. Mager and 
W. N. Jackson have gone to the Twin 
Cities where they will look over new 
machinery for the Walhalla Milling Co's 
plant. A new boiler will be added and 
enough more machinery to increase the 
capacity one hundred barrels a day. 
making a total of two hundred fifty. 
Increasing business demands larger eap<> 
city. New machinery has also been or« 
deted for thejlight plant. 

St. .Thomas lias had the appearance 
of a busy city during the past week. 
Three different gangs of men, about 80 
in all, have been at work tearing up old 
waUcs, hauling dirt and fllling In 

County Commissioners v 

The County Board which met on Mon
day of last week adjourned from the 
Fourth to Monday again. They have 
been busy most of the time with equal
ization business and will adjourn to-day 
or to-morrow. They have transacted 
some routine business between whiles 
No important changes have been made 
in the assessments as returned. Lands 
will be returned to the' state hoard at 
the same average figures as last year. 
On Monday they had a • joint session 
with the chairmen of the township 
boards sis provided by law, with a view 
of equalizing the assessments of town
ships. There was quite an attendance 
and the session was profitable to all 
concerned. The following 'township 
officials were present: John McLean, 
Advance; W, Robertson, Bathgate; J.H. 
Well, Cavalier; Fred Radke, Crystal; 
Fred Weiss, Elora; A. B. Purdv, Joli-
ette; Paul Williams, Liberty; H. C. 
Thomson, Lincoln; Geo. Farr, Lodema; 
Jas. McConnell, Midland;. L. Berard, 
Neche; Jas. Greenwood, Park; H. P. 
Ottem, Pembina; John C. Johnson, St. 
Joseph; M. McMurchie, St. Thomas; G. 
H. Lutz, Walhalla City; G. A. Ault, 

Miss Hensel Village. 

We have the coffee that takes well, 
KOSY-CUP AND GOOD-DRINK are in 
the lead, at 25 cts. 

SPECIAL 
A few white parasols for ladies and 

misses to close out. 85c at 65c—$1.50 

at $1.10—$1.75 at $1.30—$2.25 at 

$1-75 

$1.50 Men's canvas shoes at 

Men's water-prooblii ili .',r 

oxford for warm weather 

wear $1.85 
You see that our prices on these 

less than they are usually sold 

Did you see our Lace Curtains, 
special for bedrooms, 90 cts to $1.25 

We have the 
good 40 cent tea, 
for one dollar. 

tea you want. A 
in bulk—three lbs 

JOHN HENEMAN 

QCXXXXOOOOO 

The following tenders for building five 
steel bridges were submitted: 
G„ W- Kemper Co 82680 
Joliet Co 2885 
Mpls. Steele Mach. Co 2987 
Twin City Bridge Co 2919 
A. Y. Bayne & Co 2829 
Mpls. Bridge & lion Co 2890 
Fargo Bridge & Iron Co 2759 

Fairy Tales 
Winnipeg Fair, July 13th—20th. 
Grand Forks Fair, July 23rd—27th. 
Fargo Fair, July 29th—August 3rd. 
Minnesota State Fair, September 2nd 

—7th. 
HAMILTON FAIR July 30th-31st 

August 1st 
Grand Forks and Fargo advertise 

two cent a mile rate. 

There is no finer spring medicine in 
the world than PLUTO, nature's own 
remedy. Try it. 15 cents, 25 cents and 
35 cent bottles, at THE DRUG STORE 

Expresses Thanks 
Long Beach, Cal., June 15, 1907. 

To the Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. of 
North Dakota: 
It is with the greatest sincerity that I 

take this opportunity of thanking this 
great order for its promptness in paying 
the death claim of my husband, John D. 
Wallace, a member of Drayton Lodge 
No. 38. This protection is timely and 
in the midst of my great sorrow I find 
comfort in having funds to meet my 
earthly needs, and without which my 
circumstances would be straightened. 

May God's blessing continue to rest 
upon the order, and may it continue to. 
be the great aid to widows and orphans 

Sincerely yours, 
MRS. MARY WALLACE. 

The board of railroad commissioners 
will inspect the lines of the Northern 
Pacific road from Pembina to Grand 
Forks on August 16th. Time of arrival 
bf train may be learned of station agent. 
The board will receive complaints and 
hear petitions at.each station. 

• rT.% ,«f: >wC. S. DEISEM, President. 
 ̂ t'-V^ERICK STAFNE 

* SIMON WESTBY %-
J. W. FOLEY, 

. Secretary. 
Commissioners. 

WE HAVE THE BEST 

YOU CAN'T BEAT US 

In the good, old book, it says to look 
On wine, when red, is a curse; 

But the taty-bug sage, in this modern 
age, 

Swears GREEN is a darn-sight 

1 

•j 

I 

worse. 

PARIS GREEN is scarce this year; 
don't wait until it's all gone,—get 
it now. 

CXXXXXXXXX) 
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Come and get some of our 

20 
20 
20 

per cent off bit shirtwaists, 
per cent off on Oxfords, 
per cent off on Hats. 

Drayton 

Fancy Lawns, and silk shadowed stripes 
rand fancy Ginghams for pretty. sumntei 

Fre#h llnc °* groceries Always on . 

R. A» Branchaudi 


